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IN RESPONSE TO ACTING CITY MANAGER'S ANALYSIS OF RESPONSIBLE INVESTMENT ORDINANCE 

Passage of the Berkeley Responsible Investment Ordinance in April will have positive 
economic, political and moral benefits for the city. Economic benefits will include 
an increased tax base, job creation and community economic development--the reinvest
ment of public funds will cause a "multiplier effect" for the economy of Berkeley. 
Politically, the measure provides increased public control over public funds. 
Finally, this community will be able to join the other cities, universities, labor 
unions and religious groups throughout the United States that are working to iso
late apartheid and to end support of institutionalized racism in South Africa. In 
sum, the Responsible Investment Ordinance will broaden the definition of "rate of 
return" to address how public money best serves the public interest. 

It is important to state at the outset that neither the immediate goal of the 
initiative nor its net effect is to make the City of Berkeley its own banker. Our 
goal is to challenge the policies of banks lending to South Africa by withdrawing 
city funds from any such lenders. The City Finance Director's opinion is contrived 
to raise a host of supposed obstacles to implementing the initiative. In raising 
every conceivable objection to the initiative, the Finance Director leads us to 
absurd, unwarranted conclusions, and then attaches an undocumented $500,000 price 
tag to them. 

The Finance Director's entire analysis hinges on his admitted "liberally construed" 
definition of indirect loans to South Africa. As it is commonly understood, this 
phrase in _!!£ way implies guilt by association or contact. Therefore all the argu
ments raised, from "Correspondent Banks" to 11City Bank", do not apply. 

The generally recognized definition of indirect loans includes: 

a) loans from branches outside the United States; 
b) purchase of South African government bonds; and 
c) participation in consortia lending to South Africa. 

The word "indirect" is not a blanket term ref erring to any contact, however removed, 
from banks which do lend to South Africa. Nor does it mean loans to businesses for 
general operations or operations outside South Africa. But rather, specifically if 
a company is raising capital for a new South African venture or an expansion of 
its South African operations. For example, when Kennecott started a new operation 
in South Africa, it issued a prospectus and raised over $100 million from U.S. 
banks. Similarly, Phelps Dodge and Caltex, when expanding in South Africa, raised 
funds earmarked for that purpose from banks. Trade-related loans are also speci
fically identified as being for South Africa. Likewise, banks know when they are 
facilitating loans to apartheid. 

Clearly, it is not difficult to define whether a bank is involved in direc~ or 
indirect loans to the South African government, to businesses in South Africa, or 
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is making trade-related loans to South Africa. Studies by the Southern Africa 
Working Group in Sacramento, the Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility 
(New York), and others have data on bank policies regarding loans to South Africa. 

In fact, numerous other institutional investors have policies similar to the one 
requested in this initiative. They've found it a reasonable approach and one that 
can be administered. 

a) The National Council of Churches, which administers payroll 
accounts, pension funds, and international transfer accounts, 
has a policy almost identical to the Berkeley initiative. Other 
churches, including agencies of the United Methodist Church, 
have similar policies underway. 

b) Labor unions which have divested in a manner similar to the 
provisions in the initiative include: Drug and Hospital Workers 
#1199; Retail, Wholesale and Department Store Employees; Leather 
and Machine Workers, Joint Board; and Furriers' Joint Council. 

c) Universities such as Columbia, Harvard, University of Michigan, 
all have policies requiring divestiture from banks lending to 
the South African government. Vassar College has sold its bonds 
in five banks lending to South Africa. Michigan State University, 
Antioch College, and Amherst College have already divested from 
both banks lending to, and companies investing in, South Africa. 

In short, the City Finance Director and Acting City Manager's memorandmn ignores 
the fact that numerous other responsible institutions are now administering policies 
similar to the Berkeley initiative without undue inconvenience or financial loss. 
The memorandum not only grossly misinterprets and misconstrues the meaning of the 
initiative, but it also ignores obvious precedent. 

The conclusions of the City Attorney and Finance Director, placing a $500,000 price 
tag on divestment, are ludicrous. The City Attorney's ballot analysis of the 
Socially Responsible Investment Initiative is only the latest in his long history 
of hostility toward citizen participation, citizen initiatives in particular. In 
th~ past four years, the City Attorney has: . 

1) had the word "impartialn removed by council vote from his analysis 
of Measure B in 1977, after he estimated its cost at one million 
dollars when the true cost did not approach that amount. 

2) seen the Council change his analysis of Measure K in November 1978 
after it was found to be grossly inaccurate. 

3) helped to def eat his own proposition while defending Measure Q 
(Ocean View) before the Court of Appeals. 

4) administratively invalidated large portions of the Fair Campaign 
Practices Act, which has allowed the incumbent Council members to 
receive numerous large corporate contributions. 

5) refused to appeal the Marijuana Initiative of 1973 and attempted 
to keep the Marijuana Initiative of 1979 off this Spring's ballot. 

This is only a partial list. 

His analysis is, in any case, a premature projection, since it is up to the 
Citizens' Conunittee to determine where the money goes after being withdrawn from 
banks that loan to South Africa. In addition to the primary error in interpreting 
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the word "indirect", the memorandum contains numerous innacuracies: 

a) Savings and Loan Associations often have higher interest rates 
on Certificates of Deposit than do commercial banks. 

b) There are commercial banks that do not loan to South Africa 
which offer competitive interest rates, with services comparable 
to banks in which Berkeley currently invests. 

c) There are Savings and Loan Associations that have the ability 
to collateralize public investments and can match the going 
interest rates. 

d) The memorandum contains no substantive analysis of the status 
of City funds. What is required is a detailed justification 
of how the city now invests, where it invests, and where specific 
specific losses allegedly would be. 

*e) The stated costs of setting up and maintaining a city bank are 
erroneous, as the City will clearly .!!£!have to function as its 
own bank. 

Conclusion 

The Berkeley Responsible Investment Ordinance calls for a more democratic process 
for the distribution of financial resources in the City of Berkeley. Socially 
responsible investment will increase the return to the community without sacrificing 
direct yield. Investments of public money must be made in the real interests of 
the public. Ill-founded notions of "fiduciary responsibility" should not be used 
as a smoke screen. Real social responsibility calls for putting peoples' money 
back in the community from whence it came, rather than investing it in racism --
in South Africa. 

labor donated 
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